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Fire1 Chief Wants Pr”,ile" l"’"r»"« *•» 
gProspenin We* Many Metelje»

life fewrance Companies London & Midland Insurance Cfcief Tremblay Waits To 
Refusing Many eaAccoeat Co. Report Progress of Make Supplementary 

of Health Subsidiary Company Estimate to Board

What
FWE PREVENTION.

WORK BEARS FRUIT
CANADA LIFE ECHOES 

ON WESTERN CANADAOf Bad The Constitution
HOmMi Iwrt 0f Fir. Und.rwrlt.re 

. •;uR*-d?r*d Servie,
to the Public Safety in Surveying

May laaua Givea Many New And 
Intereating Facte About the Great 
Waatam Province., the Widening 
Field For Insurance.

'

Platè Glass and Information 
Bnrean Held Meeting 

Elect Officer»”

CHANGE IN RATES

aWelfare work haa lately become the 
fashion. The May Issue of "Canada Lite 

Echoes" has Just come to hand. it 
takes the form of a special number 
devoted to Western Canada and it la 
made extremely attractive by bright, 
interesting Information and many un
usually fine illustrations. The pros
perity of all Canada in so much bound 
up in that of the Went that anything 
new and Interesting about that count
ry Is doubly welcome to Canadians 
everywhere. Each of the provinces is 
dealt with in a short, pithy article and 
there is an accompanying tabulated 
statement of such statistical Informa- i 
tion as will be welcome to the desk of 
almost any business man and kept by 
him for reference. The little book Is 
thoroughly illustrated throughout with 
scenes of Western life and it Includes 
an interesting article on the Irrigated 
lands In Alberta. "Canada Life Ech
oes” is published by the Canada Lifo 
Assurance Company,

AH forms of big business 
now keen that the public Shall know 
that the human and social values are 
no longer neglected.

LIENS PLACED ON P0L1C PAID ALL EXPENSES REQUIRES $127,(MW 1
The magazine* 

and industrial Journals are filled with 
.the evidence of this nwakening. But 
years before this new civic Conscious
ness was born. In the days when big 
ouainess though hut little of its public 
responsibilities, the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters was rendering a 
puollo service of such magnitude 
ve are not yet able to estimate its so
ur! value.

Those Refused Insurance at Ordinary 
Rates Accept Policies with Heavy 
liens on Them oç 
on Installment Plan.

Canadian Business Shows Considerable 
Increase But is Derived From 

Direct Agencies.

Police Estimates Occupy Time of the 
Board and Chief Tremblay is Kept 
Impatiently Waiting Day After

Committee is Formed Comprising 
Many Companies to Draft a 

Standard Uniform Policy.
Buy Debentures

Day. 1
The ordinary general meeting of fke 

shareholders of the London and Mid
land Insurance Çcriïpany Limited, 
held recently at Winchester .House, 
Old Broad Street, E.C., Mr. Ernest I. 
Husey, M.V.O., (chairman of the 
pany), presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. W. E. Beattie), 
read the notice convening the meeting, 
and the report of the auditors 
also read.

The Chairman, in moving .the adop
tion of the report and accounts, said: 
The feature of the past year has been 
the growth of the home business of the 
company, due to the attention which 
has been paid to developing its agency 
connections throughout Great Britain. 
Six new branches have beten opened 
during the past year, and four

MOne of the strange things about life 
insurance is that the man who needs 
it most dan not secure it. Life insur
ance companies in Canada are growing 
more and more particular every da 
regarding the class of risks that they 
will take. One large company is 

/ turning down on an average pf one 
ot|t pf every seven applicants bepàuse 
physically they do not come up to the 
required standard. The question is 
often asked, what becomes of these 
applicants for life insurance, who are 
turned down by different companies; 
id there no way in which they can 
protect their families in the event of 
their death?

There are several ways in which 
they can do this. An agent remarked 
only yesterday, that he had had two 

one was a young 
newspaper work,

(Dy Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 15.—At the annual 
meeting of the Plate Glass Service and 
Information Bureau, the following olii- 
cers were elected: Chairman, Nelson 
D. Sterling, of the Fidelity and Cas
ualty Company ; vice-chairman, H. B. 
Clarke, tof the Great Eastern Casualty 
Company; treasurer, E. B. Thistle, of 

1 Globe Indemnity (umpuny. The 
ignatlon of the Preferred Accident 

Co. wàa accepted. The subject of 
amending the constitution so as to 
provide $hat resignation from a loen 
association will not affect the

Fire Chief Tremblay has been for 
two days attending both morning and 
afternoon meetings of the Board of 
Control with the purpose of laying be
fore the Board his supplementary es
timates for the Fire Department. This 
includes an addition of 68 men, to 
man new stations and reinforce the 
existing ones and provide for further

that

The work of its corps of 
ngireors In the surveys of cities, their 
vater supplies, their conflagration 
uds. their fire departments and other 
eaturvs has placed in the hands of all 
he Principal municipalities of the 
sjuntry expert knowledge of priceless 
'alue touching the public safety. This 
rreat work, requiring a decade of caro- 
ul labor and costing hundreds 
housands «.f dollars, has been done so 
luietly. so unostentatiously, as wholly 
o escape the attention of the ordinary 
itisen. It is only when he awakens to 
hose shocking fire dangers which

y

MR. TANCRED BIENVENU,
lanager of the Bank Provinciale, 

is also an authority on insurance, and 
has been trustee of the Guardian As- 

Company for over a year.

apparatus, altogether involving a 
of $127,000.

The Chief has bean ready to place 
his estimates before the Board for the 
last two days, but has been held by 
the police estimatès, which are going 

a hitch. The new

M

the
surance of

SAYS CUT IN RATES
IS UNWARRANTED

through without 
men asked for by the Chief are abso
lutely essential if the new stations 
which have been recently erected 
to be properly manned.

N.Y. Insurance 
Dept’s Request

Orders Ail Non-Board Com
panies to Have Reports 

Ready by June 1st

ORDER IS DISCUSSED

bership in the bureau was under dis 
cussion, but no action taken.

Changes in rates in Arizona 
made effective; immediately a com
mittee was appointed to draft a stan
dard uniform policy. The commltte. 
consists of the New Jersey Fidel it 
and Plate Glass Company, the Roy a’ 
Indemnity Company, and the Ocean 
Accident and Guarantee

irlngs toet U8 on every hand and s| 
erve the common life by safeguarding 
t against them that he learns with an ■ 
or.ishment that

Marine Freight Rates Reduced But 
Only on Account of Competition

As Last Year Was Bad One.
Mr. Charlie Blckvrdlke, of the Weet- 

ern Assurance Company, stated thhr 
morning that the slight reduction in, 
marine freight rates was entirely caus
'd by the- Increased co 
was not certainly a resul 
business.

læææœteamssææeBaiæiiBBeBBmfesn™

g Notes of Interest I
MfflfflfflsægiHæssBetiHisBgflSBfflaeBææaBBBffi®

(By Special Leased Wire to Journal 
of Commerce.)

New York, May 15.—Eleven suits ag
gregating over $406,000 have been filed 
in the Superior Court at. Providence, 
R.I., against Robert O. Easton, former 
collection agent of the In ten 
revenue, for the district of Connecti
cut, and James Walsh, the present col
lector. The suits are brought under 

ess of 1909 to re- 
t is alleged were un-

ed to more prominent premises, and a 
large nurnber of new agents have taken 
up appointments under the company. 
This has resulted in a gieat increase 
in the hope business, secured through 
the company’s direct 
tions.. At the same

. . the huge labor of
•tudyli’g and digesting local condi
tions has already been completed, and 
Vvtwetn the white covers of a pnmph- 
x*1 to be had free for the asking Is n*
*ordedthe

such applicants, 
fellow engaged in 
who after he had been married atiyear; 
decided that he ought to.,take, out a 
policy, and applied, to 
companies in the .city for insurance; 
He was examined by the medical re
feree of the company, and it was fpond 
that he had a valvular leakage of the 
Heart, and “heart murmur.” The conb 
pany imparted this gloomy fact to 
young fellow', at the sanie time tell
ing him that they would not take a 
ijisk on his life. He tried several otlii* 
er companies, but as he had to declare 

. Aiat he had been turned down by th.e 
first company on account of heart 
trouble his efforts were fruitless. His 
income was small, and he had for this 
ifeason attempted to take out an Or
dinary Life policy with a small prem
ium. He decided that, whatever it 
cost him. under the circumstances, he 
must take out insurance, so 
tb another company in the city 
tflM the manager the facts of thp 
faBe, and that he was ready to pay 
Whatever premium the company ask,r 
éd, and take out any form of policy 
the company would give him *
. He was offered a twenty-year, eni 
dowment policy, with a lien of seven 
hundred dollars, which was to be 
worked off during the twenty years, 
worth its face value at the end of the

ffl
S

tin
ency connec- 1 *it engineering know 

•dge and counsel which, if followed 
shield his city.

mpetltlon and 
t of last year's

one of the big Compam
with the chairman c\-officio member.

me, owing to 
economies which have been effected, 
and to a more careful supervision of 
the whole organization, the home ex
penses have been materially reduced, 
notwithstanding that a large expendi
ture has been incurred in advertising. 
The Increased business lias, in fact, 
been conducted at a reduced gross cost! 
while the benefits oft he increased pub
licity secured for the company’s busi
ness are steadily making themselves 
felt. The directors have not extended 

foreign business of the 
but have slightly curtailed it, and thev 
intend to continue that policy. The

the

How to Find an Energetic 

Producing Partner

Matter Has Been Agitated Ever Since
the Adoption of the New 
Dwelling House Schedule.

national

A discussion of the New York In
surance Department’s request that all 
non-board companies should report 
Schedules by June 1, covering private 
dwellings, private barns, summer 
dwellings and apartment houses in up 
State territory,' was held at a meet
ing of the non-board companies re
presented in the territory controlled by 
the Underwriters’ Association, of New ww w . ,
York State, recently. This matter has W HW Nnt
been considerably agitated since the rrfV *fl/t
adoption of the new dwelling house 
schedule by- the association or not. The 
department points out how the law 
gives it the authority to seek this in
formation from any company 
members of the Underwriters'

the Acts of Congr 
cover taxes which it 
lawfully levied and collected. The 
plaintiffs are fire insurance compan-

.the company.

Caadian ousiness shows a considerable 
increase, but it is all derived from di- 

agency. connections, 
t of the Canadian bui 

Western provinces has been much as
sisted by the establishment of the Can
ada Hail Insurance Company, all the 
shares in which are owned by the cpm- 

Tlie Hail Company was not 
able to commence operations until 
somewhat late in the season ; but 
ertheless, 
tablishim 
income

Preparations are going forward for 
on- the ftnnual meeting in Cincinnati in 
the ®ePtember of the National Association 

of Life Underwriters. The Cincinnati 
Association has energetic members who 
are doing their utmost to encourage 
a record-breaking attendance. At the 
mid-year meetin 
committee of the

The develo 
si ness inhe werit

have an Able, Aggressive Business-Getting 
fartner?of the executive 

tional Association, 
hold in New York in April, the plans 
outlined indicate that it will not be the1 
fault of the Cincinnati underwriters if 
the meeting in September is not in
structive and profitable.

Na
ny. %

whether
. Associa-

Under section 141 of the in
surance law a company is prohibited 
from discriminating unfairly between 
risks of the same class and it is. there- 

re. the duty of the department to 
oide whether there Is any discrim- 

ination or not. iaFurther. undertimr^-oTfHë-TOümHre l^TRe i„-

despite the expenses of os- 
new department; the 
was within one hun

dred dollars of the total outgo for 
clainis and expenses. The claims ex
perience un the home business ha> 
hpen entirely satisfactory, particularly 
lrt~the" accidGiit" departments. Y •

11TOULDN1T your business develop morej rapidly!if you had a competent partner with 
VV whom you could share the burden of management and responsibility ? Don't 

you need a keen-minded business associate to put additional capital, new ideas, 
fresh viewpoints, renewed vigor and vim into your organization ? Haven’t you often thought 
how the help of a man upon whom you could rely- a man who would put his heart and soul 
into the work—would leave your mind free for the (highly important creative work—the 
work of Increasing sales, finding new customers, reducing 
cogt*> "Ac. 7 If you are looking for such a man you can find 
him most quickly—at trivial expense—through ourjWant Ads. 

ry *tu*t write out your requirements in a few definite, concise 
of sentences and insert in this paper. Do it now. The results

ig thip 
thereof

Although the premium was a heavy 
one, the young man gladly took out 

["Wo-.j, THS.4ATÇ anew 
another cadi, also, in the city where a 
young salesman in a hat store at
tempted to take out a policy in sev
eral Companies, but was refused on 
account of his being troubled with 
albumen in the kidneys, His case was 
such a serious one that no company 
would even consider him. Nothi 

' daunted, however, he decided that 
must protect his family in some way, 
and he decided to purchase some de
bentures in a corporation, which, is 
doing a big business with Just such 
people who wish ’ to accumulate a 
fixed sum at the end of a certain per
iod, and have been refused insurance 
by the different companies on account 
of their health. Although there is 
the same amount of protection 
plan, it offered him some " me 
providing for the future, with 
payments that were within his

The Actuarial Society of America fo; 
met in the Hotel Astor, New York city, de
yesterday.

The Excelsior Life of Toronto, 
ports for April a 20 per cent, iricr 
in applications for new- business over 
the corresponding month of last

surance superintendent has the right to 
request any information from any com-

I pany under its jurisdiction.
The department, under section 39, 

has the right to examine any company 
and to require every officer 
to produce the book

i Personals (Suggestions for You to Adopt)
.* PLAN WELL RECEIVED.

The plan of the Automobile Owners' 
Indemnity Exchange sn the

*necessa 
s and records 

mpany in order to determine the «ii A i, ». 
ion and the manner ip which the 

Further

St'

Mr. J. J. Dixon, after spending the 
winter in Egypt, is back at his horpe 
in Torohto. , ’

When Earl Grey is in Toronto dur
ing race week he will be the guest 
of Sir John Gibson.

Mr. J. S. Dennis, of Calgary, haJ3 ar
rived in Montreal for a short stay.

Richard Brown, president of Brown 
Brothers, wholesale stationers, Toron
to, has celebrated his eightieth birth-

United
States is being very ravorably receivr 
ed, evidenced by over 600 subscribers 
being secured to the certificate of au- 

•rity from private owners of motor

i'Au:!I:LR,!,t„n^T.M7V.WrS:
with IDE AH regarding merchan 
Htor<‘ management, sales policies and 

h promotion work—a partner who 
perceive the weaknesses in my or

ganization and suggest methods or cor
recting them Must be prepared to tn- 

from »5000 to $10,000. To such a 
f will make a most attractive part- 

hip proposition. Address

idlt you.
ipany conduct» business, 
fercnces will he held before defin

ite conclusions are arrived at by the 
non-boarders.

cun
9*tho

cars and the number increasing daily. 
It is expected that the prescribed for
malities of the insurance law will be 
complied with and that the Exchange 
will begin issuing policies about June

s

USEUNDERWRITERS OF N.Y. 
STATE HOLD MEETINGin this 

annual The Underwriters’ Association of 
New York State, at its meeting this 
week, decided to refer the Niagara 
Falls situation to a committee, and 
another committee 
Utica, which is in bad shape at pre
sent. The printing of standard forms 
for dwellings and contents was refer
red to a committee. It was determined 
that a local board should be formed at 
Jamestown and that the Rochester 
board should be investigated by a com
mittee. Farm schedules were adopted 

ust 1. They will he 
y 16.

J
mil :i M.i li.io 
have failure In

WILLJAMST0WN, CONN. 
INSURES EMPLOYEES

fj<mp,11 v •i,,i!i i Miim-l 11 i
mill methods of pi o |e< 
popular i’.ivoi Musi 
management. Address;ECHO FROM DISASTER 

IN SAN FRANCISCO
;will investigate

Mr. W. H. P. Jarvis, the Toronto 
mining broker, is expected back from 
England early in June.

'
Fear to Assume Risk on Account of the 

Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
Aldermen Adopt Resolution. “The Want Ad Way”Fireman 3 Fund Met Every Claim 

With 10° Cents on Dollar, Weather 
the Storm and Now Flourishes.

The Hon. Adam and Mrs. Beck 
in Ottawa for the horse show 
will spfend a few days in Montreal be
fore returning to London, Ont.

The City of Williamstown, Conn., has 
come to the conclusion that it is safer

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeding Issueto be effective Aug 
promulgated on Jul

to carry compensation insurance on 
account of the Workmen's Compen
sation Act than to assume the risk il-

The recent visit to New York of Mr. 
Famonville, president of the Fireman’s 
Fund, to New York, has called to mind 

story qt the San Francisco .fife, 
which so clearly illustrates the value 
of reputation.

Deficit in Civil 
Service Fund

At a meeting of the aldermen, 
a resolution was adopted authorizing 
the purchasing committee to secure 
such increase as is deemed advisable 
for the people in the employ of the 
city. '

DAY BY DAY WITH THE 
FIRE DEPARTMENT BUSINESS CHANCES. ;]DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE AND 

medical practice for sale. Apply to j 
Klock, Shawvilie. Que.

FOR SALE.

PRIVATE INVESTOR WILL LOAN 
any part of $25,000, at 6 per cent, in- 

listed

LEADER OUTFITS AND GfLE MAP.- 
ine motors, now located at 1200 De- 
Montign.V Kt.. east, M. J. O’Hara.

Dr.
244 St. Martin, street, small fire in 

house, no" damage, children playing 
with matches cause, t

I6S Delonmlet- street, residence, be
longing to A. Chehvier. fire lasted ten 
minutes; damage slight; cause un-

"After this lapse of time
nreted with the settlement of”'the„Wn 

Francisco leases, on the part oTthe 
underwriters, are coming to light 
amongst which is one that cioètly 
concet-ns the Fireman’s Fuhd, «high 
sustained the heaviest loss of arty
«crJ!nanner ln whlch U weathered the 
«crm. protected policyholders and 
came out with flying colore, is knoÿn

I OWN ONE SHARE IN A SYNDI- 
cate, cost $600; invested for four i FERRO ROWBOAT MOTORS.— THE 
years at 6 p.c. interest. Make me an last work in a detachable motor, 
offer. P. O. Box 1074.

terest, on collateral security, 
and unlisted stocks and 
shares. Full particulars first let
ter, or no attention paid. Box 2, 
Journal of Commerce.

mining
Sensation in London Over INSURANCE DEPT. 

Tremendous Deficit i n 
Funds of Ç. S. Employees

THREE REASON GIVEN

Built exactly the same as all Ferros, 
For ten da we will deliver at $85. 

with Bosch Hill Tension 
.Magneto, $110. "Pyke's," 

St. •
CAROLINE YACK'L 

covered 33 feet, 2 cylinders, 18 power, 
clutch rcversable gear, whistle, red 
and green lights, another covered al
so, 2G ft., 2 cylinder, 12 power, clutch, 
speed 12 miles for both. Ad. 1955 
tit.
6097.

SENDS WARNINGS FOR SALE—WATER POWER SITE, 
1,000 h.p. capacity. First 500 could 
be developed cheap. Situation, Mv. • 
dawaska, New Brunswick, three 
miles from Transcontinental and O. 
P. R. R. For details apply J. A. Guy, 
Edmundston. N.B.

or equipped 
Waterproof 
372 tit. James

known. ;jBUSINESS INVESTMENT 
advertiser .owing to ill health, haa 
to relinquish all or a part of his own
ership in a standard monthly publi
cation, enjoying a large advertising 
and subscription, and now in its fifth 
year. Negotiations will only be con
ducted with a magazine man of ex
perience. Cash required down $3,000 
and balance of arranged price 
time at 7 
purchaser
to vouchers and records, 
instance address Advertiser P. O. 
Bex 3162, Winnipeg.

THE167 Roy street. 11.34 p.m. yesterday, 
fire in residence of A. Averick: lire 
started in drawing room, under sofa; 
damage slight; cause unknown 

1355 Cadi eux street, private resi
dence of Mr. O. A. Laurie, damage* 
considerable, fire started in clothes • 
closet ; cause unknown.

Business Men Warned in South Dako
ta Aganist Placing Business 
With Unauthorized Companies.

FOR SALE

Business concerns in South Dakota 
Unsoundly Established j have, received the following notice 

to Set Aside An from the State insurance department-
Adequate Reserve Fund. "You i re hereby warned against so-

• “ “* j liciting for or placing business with.
London, May 15.—A great sensation ; my such (unauthorized) company 

hjutbeèn caused by the announcement I The msurance laws of South Dakota
that there is-, an actuarial deficit of j on this point say__

t.he, *u?<te °Vh= Unltcl1 “L "That any pere.m.Jjrm or cor,»,- 
2 a Telegraph and Gen- : alien soliciting and piling insurance 

eral CIvH Service Benevolent Society, ’ in unauthorized companies assumes 
Three reasons are assigned; first, that : the same liability, in case ,-if loss to 
wnru ’ e,’M. unsoundly established : : the Insured, that the company would 
second, the failure to establish an had it been authorized 
adequate reserve fund; third, the ad
mission of members to full benefit in company to transact 
the earlier years of thé society, irre-! our State without first 
S?ï|^iVe ^eIr age of joining. certificate of authority
i -y18 reserve fund is now £97,000 ! surance Commissioner 
instead of £1,000,000. The committee j -3. It is unlawful for any T>eroon to 

rednctions in the ! act as ansagent, or to solicit ins ir- J 8 to the older members and a I ance. directly or indirectly, without 
vounLer redu£tkm in the c®se of the j holding a valid certificate of author-

2. t ïïtfîs sjttss *Æ
baooirco^.the ~d sarrr:,?'

,rifa.',nfa80me of the '“Mors'that con-

Lri
■h nlhldunl claimants against the 

5"henT1',„?,a”,Co,6de, Scott’ P'esldtttt

they lj*cy wouW «-y how ftlifch 
acSDib,ld,ifay'.1”> would lpad off by 
1ère . ,ve off?r’ and thus doubt- 
ante. " the attitude of other clalm-

for'T?’ “<Taï°” was father dramatic, 
reuldhe asked President DOtton It, he 
dollar 7 »V!nty ,IVe cen*s on the 
answer it .re!rh ch he r°ceived a fiat
coua pay nttv" H,e then asked tf h« 
like nn«Z flfty cents- an^ received a 
situation J' He then stated that the 

" ”as worse than he had aln- 
twernt f' Md asked lf they could paybrwSJVffi.ssi: ...................._

aitSir-Hî-S-' ™ ~ ™E commission
f"und was oi ill1;' Fireman’s cited surprise and anger; but the final MOVFS OIIARTFRC
CfHar: thatT.h^t sJttlZn? °n the **»*“■« that the company’s officers __ mUYM UUAKltKi 
fade, the comb^V, a,f„T. “faT to pny their indebtedness in
handled bv otltere th„n ». 4 tull duelled the storm and probably ac- Oho room used for many years by

"At a later date ^meetlnv i, .C,°"nta for the facl that from that fh- 1’ re Commireion in carrying on
ed of claimants ae-àiüft .ÏK csl1" tUbe on no pressure of any kind was i investigation. Which is situated In the
at which great ezeire».., “’“"J111’ drought against the Fireman's Fund . Fire Headquarters on Craig Street, le 
‘he part of policyhoWere “'ed °n Thle s*v* time so to finance the com- " m be,ng Jatf"<dl into offices tor dtf- 
hfinglng great nreZ ro^ T Were Pany that aU were ultimately paid and ferent members of the Department. In 
“d underwriters Si " “V it stands In the foremost posl- [ ,utuT the Investigations will he held
Colonel Scott cameAforw»‘Si me,BUng M°“ amongst the strong financial in- ln 11,0 City Hull, startfn 

came forward and re- stltutions of the country.'’ , IICX‘' ..............................

Socictixy Was t 
and Failed MAN UFA UT UR P1R WANTS PARTY 

to organize and manage sales force 
to sell one of the fastest selling arti
cles on the market. Every merchant 
a customer. Position pa 
$3,000 to $5,000 annually, 
ment of $500 to $1,000 req 
deposit on goods, which, is fully se
cured. Don’t answer unless you can
0h lews’

Urbain tit., or Tel. tit. Louis

UNDERWRITERS TO
HOLD BANQUET

r cent. To a bona fide
ful GASOLINE YACHT IN FIRST CLASS 

order, looks like new. Price $100.00 
for quick sale, can be seen at 69 

•sol St. Tel. Uptown 6656.
KORAN — TWO CYLINDER DE- 

tuchable rowboat; motors can be ob- 
taii-ed from the Montreal agents for 
$95.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia
mond Light Co., 308 Craig Street

__ West. •
LIGHT ENGLItiH-iuGGED SKIFF 

wanted on lake shore between lea
dline and Beacons field to hold about 
four people, 
particulars to Box C 81, Journal of 
Commerce, 45 St. Alexander tit.. City.

FOUR $100.00 SHARES OF WEST- 
wark Realties Ltçl.
$200.00 each, but will sell at lower 
figure for cash. Apply P. O. Box 
426, Montreal. ^

II access will he allowed

uired as
A large number of life insurance 

nts from the different comp 
city are expected to alt<the

dinner of the Underwriters Association 
of the Province of Quebec, which is 
to be held in Cofiper’s Restaurant on 
Monday night. Mr. T. P Macaulay 
managing director of the Sun Life, 
will be the speaker. Mr. Macaulay 
Cushing, secretary of the association, 
has disposed of a large number of tic
kets.

FOR SALE AT GOOD CONDITIONS, 
the stock and good will of a Trunk 
and Valise Store, situated in the 
West End part of the city, 
opportunity. Apply P. O.
<Xty.__________________ -,

an les in 
end the

good references.
Gen. .Sales-manager, after 

3 p.m., each day at Windsor Hotel.

See A. H.

A gopd 
Box 742."2. It is unlawful for any insurance 

business wi nin 
procuring a 

from the In-

RESTAURANT AT 614 ST. JAMES 
street tor sale; everythin gin good 
condition; fine chance for prompt 
buyer. Cause for selling illness.

FOR SALE—NEW THREE 8TOJÇIY 
brick hfoteL fine stables and yard, 
fine summer resort, four thousand 
population. Sickness cause of sale. 
For particulars apply to Box 15.6, 
Lachqte, P.Q.

Price moderate, fullSANITARIUM, 
business, which can be largely in
creased. Liberal terms offered. An 
ideal refined business. Only those 
possessing business ability and who 
can furnish unquestionable referen
ces considered. This proposition will 
hear the most SéàrchlBg Investiga
tion.- in first Instance. Apply to Box 
C. 45, Journal of Commerce.

DOING A GOOD

GROUP INSURANCE HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE IN 
the City of Ottawa, most centrally 
situated, in upper town, 21 bedrooms, 
parlor, bathrooms, and all conveni
ences, bar and dining room appoint
ments of the very best. Good lease

and Son. General Accountants, 150 
Albert St., Ottawa, Ont.

JEWELLERY STORE FOR SALE, 
with stock and fixtures, situated in 
the business centre of St. Catherine 
street west. Low rent, with two 
years’ lease; vfili sell at a sacrifice. 
Buyer can arrange to purchase fix
tures and lease without stock if de
sired. For further particulars apply 
to 32$ Laval ave., Montreal.

Worth about
The- Equitable Life has issued a 

group policy covering the employees 
of a number of gas and coal compan
ies operating in and around Pitts
burgh. In the event of the death of 
any employee his or her family will 
receive an amount equivalent to the 
previous years' wages, payable in 12 
equal monthly payments. • It is the 
wish of the management that the em
ployes will receive comfort from the 
assurance that ifter their death their 
families wiL be provided for until they 
can in some measure adjust them
selves to ,t£c loss-of support and com
panionship^ The maximum amount of 
Insurance dvli be $200 ;i month for c-n<

MOTOR BOAT—IN GOOD ORDER, 
25 foot, two cylinder 

. now
e. Apply Box C 42, 

mmerce. City.

gine, reverse . 
water. Can *

guaranteed to suitable ten- 
nt moderate. Apply D. Burn

Tugear, top, chal 
be seen an 
.Journal of

Co;Im<TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.
AGENTS FOR AM ERIC AN OLI V'F 

Typewriters. Expert repairs on all 
makes. American machinists Ltd..

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, COM- 
plete, ready to take the water; 
er is building 
R. J. L., Post

a larger one. Address 
Office, Box 500.

SNAP MOTOR BOAT. 26 x 6, 12 H.P™ 
two cylinder, win «eat 15, with top 
and clutch, speed 14 miles. $300 or 
nearest offer, can be seen any day 
at Lachine water works. J. B. Sta
cey. _ _

everything electricalreWKTT—j FOR
fighting, heating and wiring. Phone 
tor quick service. Star Electric Co 
m St, Catherine. W., Up 1376,

V on Monday
year.
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STEAMSHIPS.ï.

ind Freight

From 
Montreal. 

[A ... May 16 
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NIA .. May 80 
e class cabir. 

Third-class.
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•ORD CO.,

lospital Street, 
James Streei. 
Catherine W.
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